TARGETED PAIN RELIEF FOR HEADACHES + SINUS PRESSURE

100% DRUG FREE RELIEF FROM PAIN
Vibrations serve as sensory distractions, disrupting pain signals constantly traveling from your body to your brain and replacing them with gentle massaging sensations.

CUSTOMIZED THERAPY MODES
Three distinct levels of vibration to help provide the perfect level of relief.

SAFE NON-INVASIVE VIBRATION THERAPY
Unlike TENS, vibration therapy can be used by anyone, including those who may be pregnant or with pacemakers.

PROVEN RESULTS
A recent study by the Pain Management Center in conjunction with Brigham and Women’s Hospital and Harvard Medical School found Intellinex vibration therapy may significantly reduce pain among those living with arthritis. Vibration therapy may also reduce inflammation as well as improve joint flexibility and strength.

USE FOR
- Headaches
- Migraines
- Sinus Pain
- Post Surgery Pain
- Eye Strain

ITEM# SIZE
07236 Unisex

Adjustable levels of vibration
Recharges easily
Embedded vibration provides targeted relief
Patented dart design avoids irritating eyelids
Adjustable band holds mask in place
Extra wide banding holds mask securely and comfortably in place. Easy to use and guaranteed to block out light.

ergoBeads® Technology
ergoBeads are specially designed beads that help transmit vibrations throughout eye mask to create a gentle massaging effect and aid relaxation.